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 What are people using on their phone?  
o Games 32% 

 Consider Game-ifying your app to make it successful.  
o Facebook 18% 
o Browser 20% 

 Why Create an app?  
o 99% of the time you shouldn’t. Unless you’re using phone’s native capability: 

 GPS, Compass, Multi-Touch, Camera / Light Sensor, Screen Orientation, Audio in / 
out, NFC, Bluetooth, Local Storage, Push notifications 

o A HTML5 website will suite the use of an App w/ SEO benefits but w/o complexity of 
developing an app 

 Which app platform?  
o Which ever platform has 80% of your users. 
o iPhone  

 easier to develop 
 high new release adoption rate 
 easier to monetize w/ Ad’s 
 seems to be the favorite pick if there is only enough budget to do one 

o Android  
 has a bigger market  
 lower on socio-economic scale 

 What about mobile websites? 
o Website 

 users can delete your app but not your site 
 Traffic from mobile is over 10% and growing 
 Members use huge cross section of devices 
 User only need access to your content when connected to the internet 
 Can be great compliment to app 

o App 
 Use it with spotty or no internet connections 
 your goals would be severely hindered in a browser 
 privacy security and or performance is essential  
 from a usability standpoint nothing beats an app 
 Can be great complement to mobile site 

 What it costs to build an App  
o 5-10k minimum. Base (basic app or COTS option)  
o 10-20k Bells and Whistles (specialized integrations, phone tech)  
o 10-50k Database or Externally driven 
o 10-175k Game 
o 1-8 Add-ons: connection to external feeds, social media sharing mechanisms, in-app 

purchasing 

 


